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Ansrnacr
Gorceixite, ideally BaAI3@O4)@O3OHXOH)6,formed by the alteration of apatite in fossil bones found in Cretaceoussandstone in the Bauru Basin, southern Brazil. The original fine structure of the bone is preserved. The presenceof gorceixite was
establishedusing X-ray powder diffraction, electron-microprobe analysesand optical microscopy. No convincing evidence was
found to indicate a source of Ba and Sr required for the replacement of Ca in the bone phosphate.
Keywords: gorceixite, fossil bone, structure, optics, chemical composition, replacement,mineralogy, Bauru Basin, Brazil.

Souuerne
Nous avonsidentifi6 la gorceixite, dont la composition id6ale estBaAl3eO4)eO3OH)(OH)6, comme r6sultat du remplacement
de l'apatite dans des os fossilis6s d'un grbs cr6tac6, bassin de Bauru, au sud du Br6sil. La structure fine originelle de l'os est
conserv6e.Nous avons utilis6 la diffraction X sur poudre, des analyses) la microsonde 6lectronique et la microscopie optique
pour prouver la pr6sencede la gorceixite. En revanche,nous ne savonsrien d propos de la sourcedu Ba et du Sr n6cessairespour
effectuer le remplacement de I'apatite.
(Traduit par la R6daction)
Mots-cl6s: gorceixite, os fossilis6, structure, propri6t6 optiques, composition chimique, remplacement, min6ralogie, bassin de
Bauru, Br6sil.

IvrnooucrroN
Two fossil bone fragments were found in a sandstone
outcrop of the Bauru Group, approximately 2 km south
of the town of Santo Iniicio, Parani{ State, in southern
Brazil. The outcrop consists ofmultilevel tabular bodies (up to I m in thickness) of frne to very fine quartz
sandstone,with minor interbedded layers of mudstone
and claystone (up to 0.3 m thick), reddish to brown in
color. The sandstonebodies are massive, or may show
planar parallel bedding, ripple marks and climbing
ripples at the top of each bed. In the internal parts of the
t
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basin, they may also present medium- to small-scale
cross-beddingdipping southwestand cut-and-fill structures associatedwith intraclast (mudflake) breccias.
In this paper, we document this unusual occurrence
of gorceixite and report a variety of physical properties
and chemical data to establish its presence.
Becrcnotnu

h.monverroN

The Bauru Basin is a depressiondeveloped in the
south-central part of the South American Platform in
the Upper Cretaceous, following the rupture of
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Gondwanaland and the opening of the southern Atlantic Ocean (Fernandes& Coimbra 1996a,b). Three hundred m of clastic sediments, predominantly consisting
of red beds, were deposited over an erosional unconformity in the mainly basaltic Neocomian Parani4flood
basalts ofthe Serra Geral Formation. The sequencecovers an area of 370,000 km2 between latitudes 18" and
24'S and longitudes 47o and 56'W, comprising parts of
the Brazilian states of S5o Paulo. Parani{. Mato Grosso
do Sul, Minas Gerais and Goi6s, as well aspart of northeastern Paraguay.
The Upper Cretaceous sequenceis composed of two
chronologically correlative groups: Caiui4 and Bauru. It
was deposited under a semi-arid climate, in an asymmetric endorheic basin, desertic toward its interior. Sedimentation proceeded simultaneously with the progressive uplift of the borders, defined by important positive
tectonic structures, which separated it from neighboring Cretaceousbasins.
Mope op OccunnpNcBeNo GBNenel AppeeneNce
The bones were found in a sand bed exposed at a
roadside cut. The host rock is a friable, clay-rich red
sandstone devoid of carbonate; carbonate is, however,
present as a diagenetic cement in other locations in the
same sandstone formation. The depositional environment was a broad fluvial plain with shallow braided
channels with sandy bars (wadis) interbedded with sand
sheets.These sediments accumulated between marginal
alluvial fans and desertlike deposits developed in the
inland part of the Bauru Basin. Life evolved best in the
northeastern part of the basin, owing to greater availability of water in the broad plains; there were plenty of
streams and ephemeral alkaline lagoons. Reptiles,
mostly dinosaurs, crocodiles and turtles abounded there
(Coimbra et al. 1997). The occurrence at Santo Ini6cio,
Parani{, constitutes the southernmost fossil record in the
Brazitan Late Cretaceous and the first reported occurrence in the Bauru Group of Parand State.
As described by Fernandes et al. (1994), the two
whitish bones are from vertebrates, probably reptiles.
They measure, respectively, 28 cm and 5 cm in length.
They are both hollow with elliptical cross sections, and
their intemal and extemal structures are preserved in
spite oftheir friable consistency.This preservationsuggests that the fragments were not transported over long
distances and did not undergo significant deformation
after burial. The dimension and characteristics of these
fragments are similar to those attributed to tetrapods,
described by Fittipaldi et al. (1989) in the region of
Pereira Barreto city (northwestern sector of 56o Paulo
State), in the Santo Anast6cio Formation (uK). When
compared with other bone fossil records of the Bauru
Group, the Santo In6cio bones seem to belong to
reptiles. The fragmentary state of the material does not
allow additional considerations about taxonomic
aspects.

OpTrcel Mrcnoscopv
Three thin sections and many submillimetric fragments of bone were examinedusing optical microscopy.
They revealed a dense,shapeless,crystalline substance
of very low birefringence and occasional wavy extinction, similar to a collophanelike substancearrangedin
submicroscopic fibers. ln a Seismosaurusbone,Zocco
& Schwartz (1994) reported the existence of rod- and
plate-shaped crystals of apatite arrayed parallel to collagen fibrils. This could also be the initial mineral composition and structure in the case of the Santo In6cio
bones.
Thin sections cut transverseto the long axis of the
bone (Fig. 1) show concentric lamellae, haversian canals and frbrous layers, similar to structural elements
found in present-daybones. Hence, the replacementof
apatite by gorceixite has not destroyedthe microscopic
structure of the original bone material. This may indicate pseudomorphic replacement of the original bone
apatite by gorceixite.
Two types of lamella can be distinguished in sections cut parallel to the long axis of the bone (Fig. 2a).
The lighter-colored and more hydrated type-A lamellae
tend to replace the darker, less hydrated type-B lamellae. In Figure 2b, the neighboring lamellae A and B show
apparently opposite (+) and (-) optical elongations,
manifested by blue and orange yellow interference-colors. The "flash" frgures obtained in both lamellae indicate that the constituent material is uniaxial (+). Its optic
axis parallels the length of the lamellae with positive
elongation, and criss-crosses the lamellae with negative
elongation. We conclude that the bone gorceixite behaves as a palisade of fibers of positive elongation but
with contrasting orientations in lamellae A and B.
Indices of refraction measured by the immersion
method (Na D line at2O"C using Cargille liquids with
an Abbe refractometer) show a slight variation among
the fragments. The birefringence attained by calculation
of fragment thickness and retardation remains very low
and almost constant:z" in the range 1.618(2) to 1.623(2),
no in the range 1.615(2)to 1.620(2),andn"- nobetween
0.003 and 0.008. Few optical data on gorceixite have
been reported after the original description by Hussak
(1906) and the determination of the indices by Gaubert
(1907), but they compare well with our data, with one
exception;Greiffo etal. (I984)rcportedz= 1.561(3),a
value too low for gorceixite. They attributed such reduction to the replacementofphosphate by sulfate ions.
Several questions remain unanswered: l) Why do the
optical orientations A and B follow different (orthogonal) directions in adjacent lamellae in the bone (Fig. 2b)?
2) Why does the clear gorceixite A tend to replace
gorceixite B along fissures (Fig. 2a) in spite of the fact
that both types have almost the same chemical composition (see below)? 3) Why does any submillimetric
fragment scraped from the bone display the negative
elongation typical of apatite despite unmistakable en-
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Frc. 1 Optical photomicrograph of the fossil bone in cross section as viewed under a
petrographic microscope with uncrossed polarizers Most of the original structure is
intact, including the haversian canals,concentric lamellae and interstitial lamellae. The
entire bone is now gorceixite. The scale bar is I mm.

ergy-dispersion spectra and X-ray powder-diffraction
patterns indicative of gorceixite?
X-Ray Powosn DrprnecrroN
Radoslovich& Slade(1980)and Radoslovich(1982)
have refined the structure of gorceixite and concluded
that the space group is monoclinic Cm, although
strongly pseudorhombohedralR3m. Blanchard (1989)

obtained new X-ray powder data for gorceixite and observed a better fit of the d values in Cm than with R3m
for the ICDD pattems.
Indexing ofthe reflections(Table l) is given for the
true monoclinic symmetry and for the pseudorhombohedral symmetry in order to compare with the structurally analogousminerals crandallite, goyazite,and florencite-(Ce). Cell parametersa-resummarizedin Table 2.
Cnsrr.rrcelDara

TABLE I X-RAY POWDER-DTFTRACIIONDATA FOR GORCEDfiTE
t2
d(A)

r(w

57692

93

3 0097
28852
24952
, rot<
22320
20376
| 9197
17626
| 6871
t6g7
1 5780
1 5223
I 5058

100
15
ll
10
23
lt
29
20
l0
4
I
5
l8

d(A)

5 678
3 490
29666
24554
2 4625
22684
22099
zot62
I 9013
t7493
1 6685
t64,4t
1 5024.
| 4874

re/o)

90
55
100
13
10
2r
26
l0
3l
29
5
3

hH
inCm

Tl0,20l+
311,020+
lt2,o2t+
002,220+
Z22,4oo
112,203+
13r,422+
1t3,4zo+
532,601+
622,040+
514,t32+
113,331+
, 4 2 , 5 33 +
530,714+
224,402+

hH
nf.Bm

lol
lt0,l04
l l 3
006,202
024
205,107+
122,116
214,018+
303,125
zzo,2oa
217,119
1010,306
l3 4,t2a
315,0111
0210,226+

I Big Fish Nver, RapidCrek area,Yukon Ttritory (Blmchtrd I 989)
2 Smto Inlcio, PilaDl, Breil (this papq) Cul(c radiatio!
Otherreflectioro(,h&/)cotrtributeto the intensityofthe peak6indi@tedby a +

In Table 3, we compare the ideal composition
of gorceixite with results of several chemical analyses
for gorceixite found in the literature, as well as with
the electron-microprobedata obtained in this study.
The results obtained by Milton et al. (1958) on
"gorceixite" from Dale County, Alabama, were not
included in Table 3 because their material really is a
barian goyazite.

TABLE 2 UMT-CELL PARAMETERSFOR GORCEDfiTE

"(A)
12217(2)
1208(r)

, (A)
7 056(1)
6 985(5)

"

p(')

(A)

? 061(1)
6e77(5)

r25 21(r)
r2s26(5)

1 Big Fish Rivo, RapidCrek uea, Yukon T@itory (Blanchsd 1989)
2 Smo lD6cio,Puuri; Brzil (this papm)
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FIG. 2. Optical photomicrograph of the fossil bone depicted in Figure 1 in longitudinal
section, as viewed under a petrographic microscope. Top: Uncrossed polarizers. Artificial features in this slide include round bubbles and dusty epoxy glue, filling the haversian canals. L.impid gorceixite A replaces hrrbid gorceixite B at the center of photo. Bor
tom: Between crossed polarizers, with intoduction of the first-order red plate. Gorceixite
larnellae A and B show blue and orange yellow interference-colon (epoxy glue is light
yellow). In both photos, O.A. represents the optic axis, and the scale bar is I mm.

The empiricalformula basedon 3(Al + Fe3*)for
compositionl0 is:
(Bao.ssSro
zoCao12Ces.s3Ko
s3Pb002)>0es
(Al2.esFe3+6.s2)>:.oo
[(PO+)0.s6
(PO3OH)0.e0(SiO+)o
oo(SO+)o
o+l>rx
[(OH)s q:(HzO)o.o:]>s.s6

andfor composition11,it is:
(Bao.ooSro.zrCao.r
02
tCeo.oaPbo
ogKo.g3)>t
(Alz.qsFe3*o.oz)
s.00[(PO+)r.oo
(PO3OH)0.73(SiO+)o.oz(SO+)o
osl>r.e5
(OH)s ssOr311>4.8e.
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TABLE 3 CHEMICAL DATAFOR GORCEDflTE

l0
BaO
Pbo

3000 1542 1860 2352 160
053
sro
635 181
CaO
355
076 trd
NarO
006
010
&o
ALO, 2 9 9 1 3 5 0 0 3 1 3 0 3 1 2 5 3 5 9
cero,
I 55r
nd
Fe,O.
4to 029 316
PrOt
2776 2274 2546 2619 281
s03
406
HrO
1233 1462 1194 1rO7 166
siq
155
095 1.9
Tio,
067

I\4CO
F
Total

1000099201000010000
9t5

rege (10)

1l

nnge o l)

l 9 1 6 2 4 0 0 2 6 E O r7 84 (16y2-r9 sO) 20 09 (r9 75-2034)
0 73 (0 00-1 83)
I 52 (0 00-3 0E)
nd
7 61 295
4,34 (3914e1)
477 (443494)
tr.
061 073 tr
145 (123-r55)
r29 (12r-137-)
0 03 (0 0H_08)
0 04 (0 02-{.10)
026 (02r-{27)
027 (02s428)
3796 3047 3002 2623 31 E3 (3006-3266) 33 14 (32_72-33
86)
7 0 0 ' z 0 0 6 2n d
tr,
l 14 (0 93 r 28)
l 28 (0 78-l 64)
3 1 6 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 4 4 036 (00q80)
042 (027462)
2 2 3 9 2 7 t t 2 7 7 1 2 5 6 0 27 s5 (2560-2911\ 26E9 (25fi-27U)
0 67 (0 5E-075) 0 94 (0,82-105)
1505 aa
t3m
848
125
5 t5
nd
4d
016
trd
nd
l2a
nd
no
474 4 t9
trd
tro
ll88

9681 9051 8963 994510000

OnrcrN
No convincing evidence was found to indicate a
source of Ba and Sr necessaryto produce gorceixite by
the replacementof an apatite-groupphase.
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